
LOC’AL NEWS.
In DAILY Puma m Umoxc may be had at

Jack's, Book Stem, corner of Third and Market
streets. - .

Puma! m moon—The Dun Puma: Am)

UNION can be had by Dauphin subscribers, every

mot-flag, at the pal-indium! atom of J. 8.Fun.

Tn: Manna—Under the change of schedule on

the difi'ennt railroads. the time of olqaing the
mails at the Harrisburg Po“ Oflioe; chgmbgr 1”,
1860,is as follows :

PENEBYI-Y‘KIA B. B-
ga.¢_._7 a. m.—wny mail, 12.15 p. m., 5. p. m.,

9 In.pwnt.._6.3o a. urn—way mail. 3.50 p. m., 9 p. m.
nouns” OEITRAI. n. n.

South—l2.ls p. tin—nay mail, 9. p. m.
North—J p. m.

7.30 a. zn

1.30p. m.

LEBANON VALLEY R. B.

DAUPEIX A!!!) SUSQ. B. R.

cunnzmnn VALLEY Bl 11.
7.30 a. m., l p. m.—wav mail.

at anal.
'l a. m., to Gettysburg, on Thesday, Thursday

and Ratnrday. 7a. m.,to Jonastown, on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. 1 p. m., to ‘Lewisberty,
on Saturday.

Conncnox.——The carriers of the Puma! Ann
limos bog let" to say that they will! as usual,
collect their due: this morning.

Tn; Uliion Prayer Meeting will he held in the
Presbyterian Church,on Market Square, thisafter-'
boon, It 4 o’ulonk, as usual.
-Gum;: or Samoan—A change of schedule on

the Lebanon Valler Railroad will be noted in the
advertisement of the company in to-day’s paper.
Travelers for New York or Philndelphie, Vi.“ Read-
ing, will make a note of it. -

Wms nu) Invent—Persons about laying in
their supply of wines Ind liquors for the holidays,
or for the winter-for hotel-keepers looking for
any kind for retail consumption, are referred o
the advertisement of Stewart & M’Atee. They
can furnish the articles in all their purity, and in
quantities to suitpurehaaen.

coon anno.—Tho basin is frozen over, in the
expressive language of a youngster, “as smooth as
anything.” Bring out the High Dutohea and
Dnmpu,hnya—uow’s your time to go infor fun.
Look on: for air holes and thin ice, and don't lay
down upon the ice when you are warm. The com-
puny purpose leaving the water in the baain level
of the canal all winter, from which they will sup-
ply their locomotives sud thoi; workshop!” .

Gan!» Conant—Tho State Capital Bane will
give a concert at Bront’o Hall on Saturday evo-
ning of next week, when they will make their first
appcannce in their nev uniform—to pay for
which this entertainment is to be given. The
Bond itself has improved greatly within a- few
.onths past. and in addition to the new and popu-
lu- pieces to be performed by it, there will be vol-
unteer assistant: on the piano, and I number of
Ilateurs on both string and wind instruments.
There will also beyooal music—thowhole forming
an entertainment worthy of public patronage.

Inflow Iscmen.—Yrsterday mornings: wo-
man went to the depot of the Pennsylvania Rail-
mfl Company, sononpanied by a littieboy five or
six years old, for the purpose of going east. She
put the boy in the western n'mil train, which
started while she whs getting her ticket. When
she found out her loss she was nearly frantic.—
Tho nondnntor of the mail train, when he took up
the tiokets,aslred the little fellow whose boy he
was, when he said, “Mommy’s " aha telegraph
was put in operation, and last evenmg the stray
boy was returned. ‘

Renown? Bors.—-We find in the papers this
week, another warning to boys who become impw
tient of the restraints of home, and consider their
parents their worst enemies. It is a. truthfnl‘eay-
ing that “a runaway boy never comes to a good
end.” They start out. in the world before they
have discretion enough to take care of themselves,
and with the disgrace of being a runaway forever
praying upon their minds,they are easily led into
temptation, or driven to desperation, and gener-
ally wind up their career by committing some un—-
lawful not that consign: them to the House ofRea
logo or the Penitentiary. The son of e clergy—-
man, in Michigan, recently left home, Without the
knowledge or consent of hisparents, and wondered
of to Chicago, where he obtained the situation ot‘
train boy or water-carrier, on one of the railroads
running into that place. A few days ago he was
detected in the act ofplundering the mails on the
train, and was arrested, and is now in prison for
the crime. Thus ends the career of the runaway
boy, but it is the beginning of a life of misery to
hisparents that will “bring down their grey hairs
in sorrow to the grave.”

An ARTISAN In Lament—lf there is anything
the people of Harrisburg haven just right to be
proud ef, it is theirmechanics. Go into the shops
of tweathirds of them, and you will find.precisely
the same kind ofwork there that they turn out in
Philadelphia. Is it not a little strange, then, that

teome of our citizens will patronize Philadelphians
for the same articles they can purchase here, and
in some instances at a reduced price? V

These reflections came into our mind a. few eve-
lnings ago when we incidentally dropped into the
‘ttunlr, saddle and harness manufaetory of Mr.
Richard Davis, in Market-street, next door to
Hamilton’s printing ufiice. Mr. D. being an ex-
cellent workman himself, employs none butcom-
petent persons, and the consequence is that he
has on hand harness equal to any city made;
and his trunkstare built and finished in 3 most
Workman-like manner. In addition to these, he
has whips, robes, blankets, ballets, hand~trnnks,
Satchels, and in short everything in his line of
business—all of which can be purchased at pre-
cisely the same prices paid for them at retail inany of the largest establishments in New York or
Philadelphia. '

. *“‘+“—‘

_

Union Magnum—ln to-day’s paper xyill befouin’d a. call for a Union meeting ti) be held inthiscity this evening. It. will be nbserved that the
call is signed by couservhtive 'men of both parties,nudmot'ithshnding native Republicans are giving
aid and countenance to an effort to get an exprea_
aion of public will ionnha Telegfiwp’l makes a. most
malignant attack 11an the motives which govern
those who are getting up the meeting—denouncing
it in advance "as a cunningly devised trick tosalnnizq'lthQ £9sth mates M' Locofuuoism, andIra-organize flint corrupt party far the campaign of1864,with a View .to the recovery of the spoils inwhinhthey rioted for-o many years."

If any persons are justified i? not giving coun-‘enance to such smearing, its is theDemocrats whovoted for peace, prosperity and-§hojUnion, and aretherefore not. resfionsible for the lamentablestate.6? “fair! now existing. The onus lies with the1611“th pm'y. Through the: unfofluuate.;divi-mm “‘1 dim“WWW of. their opponents ”theydeckeda meme“, although there are nearly, amini“°f “tea against him. The nationalism of~the gut! has destroyed confidence—gnd‘ it £01.10”!that'lhpae Who done the injury. chohlhfiapcihit. : {Nozylthhmhains, *9 Imps that jun,"-lihféiiviilf;he hloctad'out f0- tha time being, and that on}:good oitilon will deem in“, duty to attend.

01m HoTßLB.—Ev'erything forebodes a lively
winter at the Capital. in anticipationxof which our
hotel keepm have made more than’their uuual
preparation: to hecommodato the crowds that are
“peeled. . .

.

Hen-’5 Hotel, under the regime of a new and

and is capable of accommodating ,Q large numbef.of guests. I ’

Major Brady, who has thoadvantsge of being‘
located nearest the Gapitgl, has pat the Brady
House in trini, and than i. a prospeehjhut his
house will be very liberally pot-lonized.

The European Hotel will open with enlarged ac-

commodniions, and increased attraction It is
destined to become a, popular institution.

The ‘JJones House” is likely to more than hold
its own, as We hear that Col. Coverly is making
arrangements to increase his accommodations.

The n Bnehler House” promises to have an ex-
cellent run of custom. Mr. Buehler, the owner of
the premises, has displayed a spirit of commenda-
ble liberality in refilling and refurnishing this
favorite first. class establishment from cellar to
gal-remand we feel certain that Mr. Bolton will
make a popular landlord.

Col. Omit has done some refitting to his State
Capital, and he will, as usual, have therun of the
pail-on: of this lime-honored Hotel. '

Mr. Vaughu’s Pennsylvania House is capable of
accommodating a large number of guests, and as
he is to hove the services of Maj. S. Wilt, We can
only say that there is a promising prospect of the
Pennsylvania being conducted in tip-top style.

‘The “United States,” with old Ban at its head—-
provided Lincoln does not oall’him to seat in his
Cabinet—will be kept in its usual style, and con-
tinue to be patronized by those who' alwayslmake
the United States their home when they 'visit this
city.

The smaller hotels—Hofl'man’s, Meger’e, the
Park House, Bomgatduer, Susquehanna, Franklin,
Seven Stars, and a large number‘ of others not in
the heart of the city, are all well kept, and, collee-
tively, can accommodate a. large number of people.

These facts, taken in connection with the fact
that the Harrisburg matkets this winter are un-
surpassed, justifies us in saying thatno one needstay
away for fear of a lack of “accommodation for
man or beast.” The city maybe crowded on the
day of the inauguration, and a few days prece-
ding, but there will be plentyito eat for 111,use
most likely sleeping accommodations for the entire
crowd. - " _‘

Lonennr 0F Penn—on Thursday erening two
thieves entered the slaughter house of Mr. Stephen-

Venn, located in the alley near North street, and
stole therefrom a. hog slaughtered in the afternoon
of that day, together with two pans of sorepel,
and other articles. A women residing in a house
on the opposite side of the alley witnessed the re-
moval of the pork, but thinking that. the owners
were doing it, raised no alarm. The hogweighed
upwards of two hundred pounds, and was the pro-
perty of Mr. S. H. Ettla, and the loss is one not so
easily to stand in these times of general prostration
of business. The oflioera, we learn, are on the
track of these hold operators, but so far they have
eluded arrest. If they are taken, their chances to
fare on feed 3 little inferior to pork and serepel
during'the'winter willbe good. We have refreined
from mentioning the ease, in the hope that we
would be able to ohroniolo their arrest to-day.
People will see how necessary it is to secure their
premises well, in the absence ofo night watch.

Avon) Humane—Some weeks since, Mr. M’-
Night, of Cortland county, N. Y., bought of sped-
dler some salve for cores. He applied it, and it
caused a sore which continued tospread and cause
intense pain until he was relieved by death. This
is but one of a. thousand warnings against dealing
with any of the thousand vugnbond swindle" who
are allowed to harnngue crowds in our towns, and
prowl among the farmers, cheating the simple and
sometimes imposing upon the very shrewdest.—
Some of the n are doubtless prison birds,'nnd .he-
long to gangs which tell each other where they can
pluck the fattest geese by the way of trade, if they
never dare go twice to the same place. :l‘he right
way is to buy all you have to buy of settled mer-
chants, who pay rents, license and clerks, and
who can he held responsible if they defraud, and
be avoided if they cannot be punished. Let the
peddlers, of all kinds, go unpatronized~stay at
home—earn and get their living where they be-
long.

A Diseovsmr m Amrce.—An English traveler,
Mr. T. J. Hutchinson, narrates, in the pages of a
London magazine, the incidents of a journey to
Great Batanga, a rarely visited negro province on
the Bight of Biafra, whose inhabitants have an-
quired an enviable notoriety along- the West Afri-
can coast by refusing either to hold slaves them-
selves, or to assist in any way the barbarous slave-
traders. Arriving from Fernando Po at the harbor
ef Betanga, he thus describes the scene which
greeted him: “At a. distance of what appeared to
be about ten miles toward the interior stands the
Naanga mountain, which is inarked in the Admitrult-y chart as 2,707 feet in height, but to which no
name is given. Elevations ofvhigh'ground, some
of them epinnaeled or sugar-loaf form, others of a
different shape, 'rise all round as far as the eye can
reach, while falling over abroad'precipice, in three
difierent streams, appears the white tom 03' the
tumbling cataract of the Lobe River.” .The author
subsequently visited this picturesque wuterfall‘
known as the Cataract of Batanga, whose differ-
ent cascades are separated from each other by in-
sular and tree-covered rocks. The country in the
neighborhood of Balangs. is comparatively free
from coast fever, and is destitute of the missmn-
breeding mangrove forest: which line the shores
to the north and south of it.

Tun Ti'eoons.—On Thursday night about ten
o’clock.just as we had reached our domicll, we
heard a. commotion in Second street, and, ever on
the alert for a. local item,we hastened in thedirec-
tion from whence thenoise proceeded. 0nreaching
Second street, we noticed a procession in the mid-
dle of the street, which was keeping step to time
marked upon I. drum ,and marching steadily along.
Our curiosity was excited, and we followed the
crowd, and finally overtook the procession when it
halted in front of a house between Locust and
Walnut streets. They were, the Tycoons, an or—.
ganizetion which appeared to us to be e vast im-
provement upon the Wide Aviekes, and they were
evidently in for some fun. It would be rather a
hard matter to undertake a. description of the
"gordjeous array” in which some of the Tycoons
appeared, but certainly the dresses were novel,unique, and very funny. It is scarcely necessary
to say that all commanded considerable attention,
but especially did the haboon and the military
and ferocious looking commander take down the
crowd. The organisation was got up to serenade
a. young man who had just get married, and the
instruments employed were of the loud and liar.=monious order. We listened to the overtures tug
Norms. and Trovstore, when we left. ‘‘ ' ’ h
-- The display, owingto the’darkness, could no‘tbe 'seen in its full fume, and for the purpose of Word,-éng innocent amusement to the children, as even 53'8'9"“ _folks, we would suggest a street parade of;
,9“ ”mam“ °“ Christmas morning. It is betterto .130 merry than andglhndif,’u"'a§me.gcnia’lw'ri'iarf‘
ii‘u‘erts, s 80“.“; mm laugh takes; no out ofyokr com“, :1 parade of “19 Tieoons might lesaenVths‘bills of mortality.

Venxozu' Nnenons AND WOOl. ,- The State of
Vermont has refused to repeal her Personal Liberty
Bill, bu; she has since then been compelled to sub-
mit to a-repenl in'the price of wool. This staple,
which is herchiefproduct, since Lincoln’s electiun
has declined from ten to fifteen cents per pound-4
a reduction of half a million of do[late in one year’s
production in the State alone. . .

Con, vs. Joan Cement—Upon the applica-
tion of the counsel for the defendant in this case:
the Supreme Court have awarded a writ, of erinf;
and named Thursday. January 10. 1861, as the
time, and Philadelphia. the place of hearing the
argument. We suppose the («annual for she Oom-
moawenlt-h and defendant will be in etteudande at
Hunt timé.

Cnthcart, it will be remembered, is under sen-
tence of death in Glearfield county, for the murder
of his wife. ' '

CAPTURE or A Fox air A Locouorlvn.—One dny
last week,in the neighborhood of Mill Creek, Hun-
tingdon county, the engineer of the No. 73, haul—-
ing one of the stoék trains, discovered a fox com-
ing down the embankment upon the track. The
engineer, being as cunning as Reynard is said to
be, "shut off,” and watched his opportunity until
the fox should attempt to cross the track in front
of the engine, when he would put on steam and
capture him. In this design he was so far success-
fulas to cripple the animal. The fireman jumped
off with a view of getting the game alive, but Mr.
Reynard showed fight, and had to be killed before
he would allow himself Vto he captured; The skin
of («he animal, we understand, is to he stnfl'ed, and
to adorn No. ’l3.

S'ncx Tm; UP.~—Aa the following table of the
number of pounds to the bushel, may be of inte-
rest to the farmer and dealer, we rte-publish it, and
would advise them to cut if; exit and stlck it up in
some prominent place for reference:

‘ ‘ Por’Bushelor wheat -
- - - 60 lbs.

01' shelled.corn ~
_ - - 53 “

0!“ corn on the eoh _ - A ’lO “

0f rye -
- - - - 56 “

Of barley .. - -
.-

- 48 “

Of potatoes ~ - -

-‘
- , ’6O " 70E beans - , - - - - 30 u

0f bran 0 _ - - 4 _ 20 1:

0f clover seed‘ -
- - _ 60 fl

0f timothy seed -' -

_— 45 5“
0f flax ,seed - - -

-
- 58 “

0f hemp seed -'
- - - 54 “

0f buckwheat ' - - - - 52 “

0f bluegrass seed > -_
- - 14' “

Of cantor beans - "- 4 - 33 “

0f dried peaches —'
- - 33_ “

or dried apples - ‘- ‘-‘ - 25- “

or onion! .- - y -
- - ~ 57 “ :-

SIX THOUSAND DOLLARS Worm! of new 5006!
mm New York auctioo. The greatest bargains
ofi‘ered yet. Having taken advantage. _of the de-
pression of the New York market. I have now a.
lot of goods to afar which,_capnot fail w please ;-.

2,000 yards the best Deleinesn: 20and 21em; 4,000
yordsof Oalicoset Send 10ate. ;500 woolen Hoods
for 37 and 50 eta" very cheap; 500 pair of gentle-
men’s woolen Book's at 12 and 15ots. ,- 60 dozen
[lndex-shirts and Drawers "at 50, 62 and 75 01’5.,-
1,000pairs of 3edies Stockings at 12 end 15 cu. ;

10 pieces of Blacks Cloth for cloaks ; a. large ju-
so’rtment of ladies’ and gents’ Gloves, and-s. great
many goods. To those who buy to sell again a
liberal discount. will be made, S. anr,at Rhoad’s
corner. - ' ' tie-71‘

UNION MEETINEH
The citizens of Harrisburg and vicinity, irrespective

of puty, are reapecttuliy'iuvited to attend a. meeting,
to be held in the0611 M HOUSE, wars '(suvnnu)
EVENING, AT SEVEN O’GLOGK, for the purpose of
considering thepresent National Crisis, and expressing
such sentiments as in the wisdom of the meeting may
be deemedbest for the pane, harmony and preservation
of the Union.
J W Weir J’ohu A Boga:
H A Kelker 38115 L Forster
Wm Dock Geo W Hummol
J Wellower, Jr J J Greenewalt
D A Kepner G W Simone
Wm Geety Samuel Holman
B Hartshorne John B Wouland
L W Ten Eyck 0 Bellman '

w Rally ' Beoj Steak
BR Kunkel ‘ ' B G Peters
0 H Tonia W Haehnlen
A Reel Geo W Porter
John Smith Geo Dunn
H Geety CF.MuenchJohanentty Len Wolfiuger1 F W Ensinger Robert L Muench1 Daniel Leidy o 0 cher
Stewart & M’Areo J J Worrell
Samuel Denni :13 James R Kemhlel J C Young Jno J Pen-son
L Yaney Wm Buehler1 Jacob House:- Geo A 0 Seller

‘ E S Zollioger E G Heston
David Shellanbergar - J J Humphreya
Aug Shellenberger James Worrall
E 1M Pollock John B Simon| Edw Pollock Jacob BeolBenj Buck, A Hummel
Geo W Harris Wm Sayford
S 'l‘ Charlton Lemuel StoughbonE G Williams (2} A Bender "

Albert Packer J G Kunkel
l J H‘Boss Philip DaughertyJohn Greenawolt Geo B Kunkell JnoH Briggs 0 Sailor

3 F Trace S E Zollinger
‘ Wm I) Earnest I II Zollinge:
John W (a‘rlovex~ Geo Kunkle
Wm HEgle 'John Ferguson
John Boys“ Robt .7 Ross
AnthonyKing J M-Kreitet .
Noah R Buck J Uhlee
J Janus John A Weir .
J Hartman ' H 0 Fahnestock
J D Hofi'mnn F Asbury Mr!
J M Eyetex- . Wm Dock Jr
Richard Davis - Chas Enable:
)1 M Gmydou Theo 1;" Rover
R I! Hummel Geo H Bell
H K Persons James E BoydG W Shel-mar E a German8 T Sargent E W RobertsDavid Smith H Ross Roberts
DavidKeynes W A Cathcart
D Gen: II A Rosa '
Cyrus .1 Been A Patterson
Daniel A Normal: Goo S KembloJohn Clay W MKen-E Byers , G W HummelF B Rebel- Val Hummel JrChas Ronml‘ort Nicholas BeamshmJ J Oglenby John Till‘J Heisoly James P WilliamsSamuel Singer John L SpeelGeo F Mish John Haldeman
Jacob F Hoehnlon Jo's H Benford -
Daniel Eppley W F MurrayWm M Forster J J Dull _

SPECIAL NOTICES.
SETTLED FOREVER!

The important question of
POISON IN-HAIB. DYES!

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYEHas been analyzed and ‘ _DECLARED HARMLESS.‘\m Pnonsson ROBERT CHILTON, oxr Nsw YORK,The first analytic in America. Effect oftheDye almostInstantaneous. Imparts I. jet black or any shade ofbrowu. Color rich, natural, and'unil‘orm. Manufac-tured No. 6 Astor House. New York. Sold everywhere,and applied by all Hair Dressers. deO-dacwlm

WE call the attention of our readers to
in article advertised in another column, celled BLOODFOOD. It is an entirely new discovery, and mn'st notbe confounded with any of the numerous patent. medl-cinee of the day. It is noon non TE! noon, alreadyprepared for absorption; plemant to the taste and net!!-rel in action, and what one gain: he retains. Let all
those, than, who are sufiering from poverty, impurity 91'deficiency of blood,and consequently with name chm!“cdisease or ailment, take of this Bnoon F001) and berefstored to health. We notice thetour druggiet! have
received a, supply of this article, and also of the world—-renowned Dr. Enron’s lune-neeComma, which'fiverl'gnother should have. It containsnopareg'oric or 011““Of any kind whatever, and ofcourse mult be invglymbla-for all infantile complaints. Itwill alley all pain: andsoften the gum: in process of teething, end get the "P“?time-regulate the bowels. Let alrmothere and 11.31399:who have endllu'ed gin”? days endealeeplele “Eh“:”Mere n-eupp _r an e a once reliev .{IT See advertisement. eul'bdfifin,’ V

_., ~ -‘ ants. .wmquw. v 1 .
An expgmnconnqm Ind.female physician, '1'“? 35’9””gxfiw forf gluten teething, which gregtlie5’31““9P,.180., i' , “.93an 'l. lliiflsmflationLv‘vnF:Egypzlgygeglgz?iis§pm ,to regfiate

the'hnwell. Depend upon it niflf’lfuriflt'fifl(KIN le‘toyourselves, and reiief and health to your 1!: ants. Per.
ectly safe in 311mm. Bee advertisement in another 001.
nmn. ' 111319,!859-dmuy

GUN AND BLASTING POWDER.
JAMES M. WHEELER, '

HARRISBURG, r A.,
1.- AGENT FOR ALL . ,

PQ‘WDER AND FUSEmxunnwnnn BY ,
I. E. DUPONT DE NEMOURS & 00.,WILM’IIIVGITON, DhELaflVfiRI'LI 1: a.HIP supp yawn . oraa ea. In nu-fmturefi;?fies. ‘Mugaziig (Evofiilea below town.

FOmm-s received nWaho‘usa.‘ 1 . 110.17) »

R E M .0 VA L».
. JOHNW.GL'OVER;- , .

' MERCHAENIT. T'AJI‘LOLR,‘
Hill remowdg"? x: I "v"

60.1MARKET STREET," :7
’

Where he will be played to seen“In. fii'end— . .
9”"

HICKORYW609I‘M—lA EUP‘E'R'IGI; J4O:
33h just gushed, and for salt;ffhilugfiifivggfii‘fgfi‘um y 1: , ‘E .“503,0“! AND PINE constantly on hnnd at the
lowest prices. deco

H " ““9508 GENUINE “Emma-mu Omen en.-mfidflrm‘ws}, K‘dnvp Affection.
ELM diDTGmeß—Prrpkxnwn for Nerwu me.D'" ”we Fuflerets.

HELHBLL "a Guanine Prepgrfi'ixi‘ior Loss of Power,Luna 0! Memory.
__

___..—HELTMJLDTJ Gummflicult} ofBrrath nu, Gall-91"] W} alumna. _HILMBWLFS Gufii’nn‘mNerves,Horror of Death Tremhfing.HEWB‘LD’S Gunning Prumm,Gold Fart, Dimnenp 0! “tion.
*‘fiwaon-vs Genuin Piepmliun f0! “"4“"GET-H vernal Lwivude or the Muneu‘“ ”we” .

‘[l’knmnofimmmaceand Eruptions.
Humanm's G-nninn Preparation for Pain: in tn"3"15- Hrwlnche, Sick. Stomach.D599 “a 'o‘rfinement Mama“. I -

. BELMBOhD’d EXTRACT BUOBUin “othero- lama. no mm.3111

PURIFY mun BLOOD—BRANDRETH’S
PILLS Wennmmn To One FEVER AND Acne _'l‘he
efiéét of purging with BRANDRETE'S PILIAis u re--
store thehealth, no matter from what cause it may be
Ellfifling- They take out all impurities from the sys-
tem; and they have the same power of expulsion over
miesm, poisonous vapor ofdecayed vegetables, or indeed
an poisonous exhaletlene breathed by man whatever.
In “at: if the blood in poisoned, it is impure, and im-
pure blood results in disease.

BRANDRETHI3 PILLS,
though innocent as bread, yet they are capable of puri-
fying the blood and curing disease. 80, they care all
kinds of fevers, all asthma, cam-tbs, costiveness and
painful affections of every kind. .

301d:Price 25 cents,at N6.294 Canal street. New York,
”“1 by all Drngglets. Mao, by GEO. H. BELL, comer
of Second. and Chestnut streets, Harrisburg, and byall
respectable dealersin medicines. defldkwlm

Mothers. read this. '
The following is an extract from a. letter written by

a pastor of the Bnptiet Church to the Journal and
Masseugzr, Cincinnati, Ohio. and speaks volumes in
favor of that world-renowned medicine—Mas. WINShow’s Son-um": Sump ton Cannons Ten-raise :'

“We see on advertisement in yo 1- columns of Mrs.Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. N-w we never said a. wordin favor of a. potent medicine before in our life. but wefeel compelled to say to your reader-A, that this IS no
humbng—wn nus nus» 11, mo now n- to n 41.1. x-r
cunts. It is. probably, one of the most successful
medicines of the tiny, because it is oneof the best. And
those of your readers who have babies can’t do better
than to lay inIsupply. ‘ sep29-d&wly

tram fin? Indupmmmt, New York, July 28, 1859.Gan—Om- advertising colli‘m'ns eontnin some teati
monies to the value of a new article known as “Spud-ing’ePrepared Glue,” usefulto hounekeepera formendlngfurniture. It is prepared with chemicals, by which it is
kept in the proper ccindition for. immediate use, thechemicgls evaporntinz as soon as it in applied, lenvingthe glue to harden. We can assure our readers that this
utiule has the excelientphrennlogicnl quality of“largemiheaiveness ” . .

For 5319 by (LA. Buuun, No.2 Jimen’ Bow
nu‘l-dkwlm \

' THE GREAT ‘ Imumsu REMEpy.—r-Sir
James Ohrke’s U‘elebm'ted Fbmai'e' Pills, prepared from a
pr'eacrip‘jpp of Sir J. Clarke, M. D., Physician Extraordi-vmrym the Queen. . , ,

4 This inmluublemediuino is unfailing {a use can of all
those painful and dungelpul disease-m which the‘femuo
eonsltitution in nubjecfi. :It moderates all excess and re-
move! allobatructiona and a speedy cure mayberelied on.. , mo] alumna) nuns - ~
it'is peeuliarlyjuited. It will in a short time bringonthe monthly period-with “filmy. . l .Each bottle, price (line llnr, bears-tho annulment
Stump of Great Britain. to pnvont counterfeit. V '

Tans! Plus. snout.» not 81. nus n "nus Dunno
I'm! FIRST THREE Mt_lN'l'lis 0! Panama, 18 THEY-ARI
Sun to 3,an ‘on ulsonnuul,an. n n!omen mm
2521 mm". » . , , -

In all cases ofNervous and Spinal Affection, Pain in theBuck andLimbs, Fatigue onllight exertion, Palpitation of
the Heart, Hysteria and Whites, these Pills will efl'ect a
mire _when all other men:have failed,and although upon—-
errulremedy, do not contain ran, colonel, alimony, orv
Inythipg lwrtfnl to the-wmfitwflvn. .
‘ Full directions in .the, pamphlet around each package,which should be carefully preserved. l

N. 8.--81,00 and 8 postage stamps enclosed to any nu-thorized Agent, will insure a b'ottle, containing over 50pills, by return mail. .
For sale by C. A. Duncan-r. Harrisburg. _ jy'l-dawly

IMP‘OE'JAN’I‘ 'J‘U FEMALES
DR. GHEESEMAN’S PH LS.

The combination ofingredients in these Pills are the
result ofa long and extensive pmtiee. They are mildin their operation, and certain in correcting all irregu-larities, painful menstmmtion removing 3.1] obstruc-tions, whether from cold or adieu-wise, headache pain
in the side, palpitation. of the heart, whites, ali net.
voua “factions, h statics, fatigue,pain in the buck and
Rubin, &e.-, Jami-{bed sleep, which also from interrupa
tion ofmture.

DR. CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
Its the commencement of a new era in the treameni
of those irregular! ties and obstruction which have con
signed so many thousands of the young, the beautiful.Ind the beloved to a. PBEKATURE am". No female can
enjoy good health unless she is regular, and wheneveran epstmcfiontakes place the general health begins t9so me.

DR. [CHEESEMAN’S PILLS
hrs the most efl‘éctual remedy ever known for all con:-
plaigts peculiar to Females. To all classes they are in.valuable, inducing, with certainty , periodical regularityThey are known to thousands, who have used them at
difierant periods, throughout the country, having thesanction ofsome of the most eminent Physicians in
America. . _

Explicit directions, stating when, and when they,
shmald not be used, accompany each box—the Price On.Dollar each box, containingforty Pins. -

A valuable Pamphlet, to be had free, of the AgentsPills sent by mail, promptly, by enclosing price tn the
General Agent. Soldby drugginte generally. -

_ R, B. HUTOHINGS, General Agent,
- . v 14 Broadway, New York.

Sold in Harrisburg by 0. A. BANNVABT.
deal ’59-d6swly , - -

===l

Dr.l£_l’HmllLo_nuncenated Remedies.
No. I. THE GREAT REVIVER‘ speedily eradicates all

the evil elfeotsv of SELF—ABUSE, as Loss of Memory,
Shortness of Breath, Giddiness, Palpitation of the Heart.
Dimneas of Vislon, or any constitutional derangements of
the system, brought on by the unrestrained indulgence of
‘he passions. Acts alike on either sex. Price OneDollar.

No. 2. THE BALM will cure in from two to eight days,
any case of GONDRRHGA, in wi thont taste or smell, andrequires no restriction or action or diet. For either sex.Price One Dollar. 1 ‘ ‘

Nov. 3. THE THREEwill cure in the shortest pbubihle
time. am case of GLEN/I', even after all other Reme‘dia!
have tailedtoproduce the desired effect. No taste orsmell
Price OneDollar.

No. 4. THE PUNITER is the only Remedy that will'
really curqstrictures bf the Urethra. No matter of how
long standing or neglected the case may be. Price One
Dollar. ‘ V

No, 5. THESOLUTOR will due any case of GMVEL,permanently and' speedily remove all afllictio’ns'b! the
Bladder andEide?~ Fri” 0119 Dollar.

No. 6‘ EOR'PA: VTICULERB BEE CIRCULAR. "

No. 7. THE AMARIN will cure the Whites radically,
and in a much shorter time than they can be removed b
any other treatment. Infact, is the only remefly that wifi
rpeaillly correct this disorder. Pleasant to take. Price One

0 or. ' v o . , '

No. 8. THE OIiIENTAL PASTILS fire certain, safe and
speedy in pyoducmg MENST‘RUATION, or correcting nny
Irregularitles of the monthly periods. Price TwoDollars.
‘ No 9. FOR PARTICULARS SEE'CIROULAR.

Either Remedy sent free by mail on receipt of the price
annexed. Enclose pOßtsge stamp and get 3‘ circular.

General Depot North—East cornerof York Avenue'and
CallowhillStreet. Private Omce 401 York Avenue, Phila—-
delphia. Pa

_ » .
Forsale in Hornsbnrqonlybyo. A. BANNVART. where

circulars containing valuable informal: on, with full de-
scriptioml of eachcase, will be delivered gratis. on ,appli-
cation. Address DR. FELIX BRUNON,

myLdly P. 0. Box 99. Philadelphia, Pa.

BOOTS AND SQHOES.”
JACKSON .15 co.

Have opened a 1300?: and Shoe Store at No, 90}; MAR
KET stBEET. comer of Fourth, where they keep con
stantly onhand a full and varied assortment of the

BEST CITY MADE SHOES.
Having been engaged in the SHOE UPPER BUSI.

NESS in this city for more than a year, they are pre-
pared to make ALL KINDS 01" FANCY SHOES to
order, at short notice, of the best materials, and war-
ranted to give satisfaction everyway.

ilj’l’lense call find examine my assortment before
purchasing elsewhere.

{Enemember the place—9o,l4 Mamet street, sign a
the [non-Wm] . GOLDEN BOOT.

Ziie:fiat.

LIV'EfiAINNFVOIEfikATflR,
NEVER DEBILITATES

ounded entirely irom Gums and htITbeugztlnpeatabli-hfldfact, I inward Mean-.89, known

lhnve used it,and innew tolin all thediam.found:
and approved by In th“
Lox-ted to with eonhdanee
it is recommended.

It has cured thousands
whohad given up all hopes
unsolicited certificate: in

Thedose tauntbe adapted
individual taking it, and
hmtgenfly on thebowels.

Let tha dictates of your
use of the LIVE“ IN-
will cure Liver Com-
tacksd) yup epsia,
Snm m e r Co m—-
ry,Dropny, Sour
C o "i v eneu, Chol-
ra Moi-bus, Cholera
leuee, Jaundlce,
es, and may be used auc-
ry, Family Medi- mHEADACHE, a! Htwenty minutes, f

3?:an are taken bc .

All who use it are H
in it! favor. A 4

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE INVIG
OBATOR, AND SWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

within the last two your:
of relief,asits numerousmy possession ahow. -no the tempanmentor the
used insuch quantities as

jndgnentguide you in the
VI (um-run, find it
plain“, Bill! In At-
Chronic Diarrhoea,plain ts, Dysente-
Stomach, H bitual
in, Cholera, Cholpi
lnfancnm, F l alu-
Female W ealun cs-
eesafnlly as an Ordina-} cine. Itwill cure SICK
thousands can testify.) in
two or three Tea.
at commencement of It

giving their usflman’

Price One 03182:): per Bottle.
SANFO R D ' S

FAMILY

OATVHARTIB PILL
COMPOUNDED FROM

Pure Vegetable Extracts, and put up in Glam
Cases, Air Tight, and will Iceq; many climate.
TheFamily Cathar-

active Cathartie, which
hi: practice more than

The oonatnntly increas-
who have long used the
tion which all express in
induced mo tn place them

' tlc PILL is s gentle butm the proprietor has used in
g twentyyous

in demand from those
,4 PfLLS, and the artists:-

mien-d to their use, In:
H [i hin the "”11“!“
BaTheProfession well know‘

at on diflerent portion:
The FAMILY (7A-

Irith duereference to this
compounded from I varie-
Extracts. which let uliko
mentuv anal and are
easel wk are i dathartleis
ranxomenuof the
Pains in me Back
nesl, Pain and Son-
body from sudden cold,glectoé, end in- a long
Appetite. a Creeping

that difl‘erent Oathzrtiga
ofthe bank.
THABTIC PILL h»,
well established fact, been
ty of the purest Vastableon every part of 0 Ali-
good And safe in an
heed'e'tL such an De-
Slomaeh, Sleepinen,
and Loinl. Cultiva-

nfillhofver “Icel “3101:w it: uqn y ‘ ne-
eoursv oflevaryiaou 01Sensation o l co l d

over the body, Reu-
"m.“ 3.“:9“ [leunelm Human, a:

INFLAMMATOB' DIS-mass; womn‘ in chil. dren‘ or Adults, Rheum--
tilm,agrnt Punmmn 4‘ of the 111.001) and‘ maydiseaselto whiqh flesh in hair, too numerous to
mentioninthis gdvqnise; o ‘ment. Dose,-1 to B.

H Price Three Dimes. .
The Liver Invigorator and Family Oaths-tic Pills are

mtailédbyBuggy» generally, findsold wholesaie by the
Trade In all the getom. ’

'

' ' --S- 'l‘- W~-SANFORD, M. Di,
' ‘ Mnnufmturonnd Pmpriotor,2oB Broadway, 11. I'.
‘ M—dkfly. »

,
. ‘

CILRs" .4"

MRS. WINSLQW,
An experienced Nurse and Femnle‘Physician, preheat:

. to theattention of mothers, her .

SOOTHIN'G SYRUP,
FOR. CHILDREN TEETHING. ‘

which greatly facilitates the process of teething,'by
softening the gums r'edneing all inflammation—will
allny ALL Imm and spasmodic action, m 1 is
SURE TO REGUL‘ATE THE BOWELS.
Defend upon it mothers, it will give mat to yourselves
m

3mm um HEALTH I'o YOUR mum's
We here put up and sold this article for over ten years,

and CAN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
what we have never been able to say of any other medi-
cine—NEVEß HAS ['l‘ FAILED IN A SINGLE IN-smucn T 0 EFFECT A cumé. when timely and.Never'dia we know An instance of dientisfaction by any
one whoneed it. On the contrary, all are delighted with
its operations, and vspeak in terms of commendation of
its magical efieets and méd'iéal virtues. We speak in
this matter “WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten yrars’
experience, AND PLEDGE OUR uEPUTA’I‘ION FOR
THE FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. In almost every instance where the infant is
suffering from pain and exhaustion, reliefwill be found
{in flame]:or twenty minutes after the syrup in adminis-

ere . .

This valuable preparation is theprescription ofone of
the moat EXPERIENCED And SKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER FAIL—-
ING SU CESS 1n ‘

THOUSANDS OF CASES
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigo-

mtes the stnmach and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to the whole system. Itwill 31
most instantly relieve

GRIPIN G IN THE BOWELS. ANDWIND 001410,
and overcome cosvulslonsz whien, if not speedilyreme-
died, end indeath. We believe it the BEST and BUREST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD. in all cases of DYSEN-
TERY and DIARREOL‘A IN CHILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, orfromany other cause. We would
say to every mother who has a. child suffering from any
of theforegoing complaints—Do NUT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDIOES, NOR THE PREJUDIUES0F OTHERS,stand
between you and yoursufferingchild, and therelief that
willbe SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to follow the
use ofthis medicine, if timelyused. Full directions for
using will accompanyeach bottle. None genuine unless
the facsimile of CURTIS 6n PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrupper.,

Soldby Dmggists throughout the world.
anctnn OFHGE, 130993 STREET: NEW Yokl

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sep‘ZQ-dkwly

{tints ,ut @runm.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.

WINTER TIME TABLEEm MFIVE TRAINSDAILY T 0 55 FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AFEEE

MONDAY, hOVEM BER 26m, 1860,
ThePassenger Train:ofthePénnsylvaniullailmm Compuny will depart from md lI‘IIVB tt Harrisburg an:Philadelphia I! follow»:

EAS’I'WARD.
TRBDUGH EXPRESS TRAIN lemma Harrisburg at2.403. u: , and arrives M.West Philadelphia“ 8.50a.m.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 12.65 p. ' m., 1111arrives at West Philadelphia All 5.00 p. m.MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 5.25 p. m.,and ur-riven atWest Philadelphia at 10.2013. In.
These Tmlns malts close wm'géflbii stPhllsdélpuuwith the New York Lines.
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1, leuva Hurrisburgat 7.30 a. 111., runs via. Mount Joy, and arrives It We“Philadelphia. at 12.30 p. m. .
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION leavés Hfifll’burg at 1.15 p. m., and arrives at We“ phfimelphlu st6.40 p. In.
Accoimommon TRAIN, No. 2, leaves Harrisburgat 5.35 p. 111., runs via Mount Joy, connecting st mumville with MAIL TRAIN East for Philadelphia.

WEBTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelpm; .g10.50p. m., and arrives rt Harrisburg at 8.10 s. m.MAIL TRAIN lanesPhiladelphia st 8.00 I.m., Indsrrivas at Harrisburg at 1.20p. In. .
LOCAL MAIL‘TRAIN leaves Harrisburg for Pittsburgst 7.00 a. m. ’

FAST LINE leavesPhihdolPhia It12.00noon, and n-rivur at Harrisburg st 4.15 p. in. - '
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN [elmPhiladelphia at 2.00 p. m., and arrives st Han-lab“; st7.35 p. In.

9 _ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at4.00 p. m., and arrives at Harrisburg at9.45 p. m.Attention is called to the riot, t‘hut passengers leavingPhiladelphia. st 4 p. m. connect at Lanes-tor withMOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, and arrive atHarrisburg at 9.45 p. in.

n023-dtt
SAMUEL D. YOUNG,

Supt. East. Dim Pann’aRailroad

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY.
' ~ «Sign: 'gfl-mm

N o T l c E .
'

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
1WINT‘E R ARRANGEMENT.ON AND AFTER MONDAY NOVEMBER 2011,1800,thePassenger Train of the Northern Cantrell Ruhr-ywill lelve Harrisburg as follows : '

A G011 V 0 SO UTE.ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at. .8130 s. m.EXPRESS TRAIN will leave nt.'..1..uu..7.40:.m-MAIL TRAIN wi111uveat.......... .

.. 1.00pan.

GOING NORTH. ' \
MAILTRAIN yrill leave LL..." ...-.-

... 1.410 p. In;EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. . ..
.
..

.
..

.. 8.15 p. In.
Theonly Train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will b.theACCOMMODATION TRAINSouth. at 3.00 s. In.For further information apply at the allies, in Pym:-nylnmiu Railroad Depot. JOHN Wl HALL, Agent.Harrisburg; November 23, 1860.—11024 '

NEW AIR Jilin: ROUTE
o .

NEW YBRK.
@ £542.15! #1ran: 32%; ~=::--=:a“ «fin. ...-

" 1.93732»
Shortest in Distance and Quickest in Time

BETWEEN THE TWO CITIES OF
NEW YORK AN D HARRISBURG,

. VI A
READING, ALLEN’I‘HWN AND EAST“!MORNING EXPRESS, West, leaves New York It: I

s. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. m., only 6x hour:
between the two cities.

MAIL LINE leaves New York_ at 12.00 noon, Ind at)
river at Harrisburg at 8.15 p. In. ,

MORNING MAIL LIL“), EH“, leaves Harrisburg 0‘8.00 e. In , srriving at New York at 5.20 p. m.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, leaves Hardl-burg at 1.16 15. m., arriving at New York at 9.45 p. m.Connections are made atHarrisburg at 1.001). In. with

the Passenger Trains in each direction onthe Pennsylva-
nia,Gumberlend Valley and Northern CentralRailroad:All Trains connect at Reading with Trains for Path-ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Munch
Chunk, Enston, &c.

No change of Passenger Cars orBaggage between New
York and Harrisburg, by the 6.00 a. m. Line from New
Yorkor the 1.15 p. m. from Harrisburg. ’

For beauty of scenery and speed, comfort end 9,er
modation, this Route ptéeenté superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Fare betweenNew YorkandHarrisburg, vanDoLLAu.For Tickets and other information apply to
J. J. CLYDE, General Agent,

Harrisburg.dels

EHILADELPHIA, ' .ND 'READIN‘G'RAILROAD,
WINTER ARRAN G EMENT.

ON AND AFTER DEC. 12, 1860,
TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG

DAILY, (Sundays excepted) at 5.00 A. m., and 1.15 P.m., for Philadelphia, arriving there II: 1.25 P. M., and 6.15
P. M. .

RETURNIHG, LEAVE PHILADELPHIAat 8.00 AJI.
and 3.80 P. 31., arziving at Harrisburg at 1 P. M, and 9.15
P. m. a

FABES:—To Philadelphia, No. 1 Gus, 88.25; No. 2,
(in same train) 552.75.

BABES :—'l‘oReading" $1 .60and $1.30.
A!Reading, connect with trains for Pottavillo, Miners—

Yille, Tamaqua, Catawisna, &c.
FOUR‘TRAINS LEAVEREADING I'o3 PHILADEII'

PHIA DAILY, at 6 A. M., 10.46 A. M., 12.80 noonml
3.43 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOR READING It 3 A.
M., 1.00 P. M.,3.80 P. m., and 5.00 P. M.

lAßES:—Reading W Philadelphia, $1.75 and $1.45.
THE MORNING TRAIN FROM. HARRISBURG GON-

NEGTB AT READING with up train for Willie-bumPittatun and Scranton.
_

l'or through tickets and other informationapply to
J. J. CLYDE,
GeneralAgent.dels dtf

IT WILL PAY YOU

TO

READ THIS.
r-

IT WILL PAY I'ol}

T 0

'flBSERVE WHAT I SAY !!

IT WILL PAY YOU
' FOR A VISIT T0

HARRISBURG! ! I
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,
x

GASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARGADEflYo. 3 JONES ROW-
AVAI'LING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY
CASH PRESENTS, I'OFFER. ALL

GOODS‘AT 10 PER GENT. CHEAPER

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.-—HAVING SECURED
'A msw‘ BATE CUTTER AND nmon;

I AM NOW READY To MAKE
cnomma To ORDER 1‘»: THE

MOST FASHIQNABLE STYLE.
I WARRANT A FIT fen N'o SALE.

00t,6-d4lO

KELLERfS DRUGSTORE istheplace
_ to find flu,but :unrtnyent ofPom Monnfi'el. ‘

KELLERAS DRUG STOREumph“
~7 to buy P-tent Medic inel. - .

FOR the genuineENGLISH MUSTARD
. gr to ‘ Knmmms DRUG STORE.

PHILADEQPHIAAND 7‘

READING R4IL3OAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER FARES,

‘ 0 AFTER MONDAY, APRIL 9, 1960N AND
COMMUTATION TICKETS,

With 23 Coupons will be issued between any point-
desired, 5904 lo: the holder and any mam-bet of his
family, in My Passenger trem,end at any tune—st 25per cent. below theregular fares. '

Psi-ties having occasion touse the Road frequently on
business or pleasure, will find the above arrangementconvenient and economical; es Four Passenger min-
run daily each way between Reading and Phlledelphland Two Trains daily betweenReading, Potteville In:Harrisburg. On Sundays, only onemorning train Don,and one afternoontrain Up, men between Pottsvllle m!Philadelphia, and no Passenger train on the LebanonValley BranchRailroad. ‘

For the above Tickets or any Information relatingthereto, apply to 8. Bradford, Esq., Treasurer Philadel-phia, to the respective Ticket Agents on'the fine, or to
G. A. NICOLLB, Genet-. 1 Bup’t.March 27,VlB6o.—inur2B-dtf

H A T (HWY?) 0.,
SHIP AGENTS

Axn

COMMISSION MERGEANIS,‘
133 WALNUT STREET, PHILADELPHIA”

FLOUR, GRAIN, PRODUCE, COTTON,
WINES AND LIQUORS,:_: ;2~-

TOBAGO!) AND, 0134113;
v nova-dam . '2':

L. GODBOLD, PRACTICAL Tum:
.AND stnn or PIANOS, MELODEONB. aw

kc. Orders in futuremmt halo“ utwm. xmcnn’g
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street, or at BUEHLEB’Bnorm.“ All orders len ntheabove-fumedpum- "‘1"
meet with prwmpt attefiflw.

First class, PlANDS_fqr sale seplB4tg,,.v
Du 1ND b'EEF—Afi extra lotjof‘DßlEDu

{BEEP- justreoeivedéby- . f ' M
1109 ~. I 1 2‘ n. , _tWM. DOCK. h... 36 00-; ~,

STORAGE! STQRAGEH
, . r“3:och moaned at wnr9l3ll§E§ M __WHEELEB.


